Iron involvement in multiple signaling pathways of atherosclerosis: a revisited hypothesis.
Atherosclerosis being a leading death cause in many countries is a chronic inflammatory process in which inflammation, immune activation, and oxidative stress are interactively involved. Some epidemiological and many experimental studies suggest that development of atherosclerosis is associated with the amount of iron stored in the body. Transport of electrons between different forms of iron makes it essential for many fundamental cell functions and signaling. Under pathologic conditions iron may serves as a potential catalyst, particularly in the form of redox-active iron or labile iron, for free radical reactions in oxidative stress and cell damage of atherogenesis. Emerging evidence indicates that cellular iron may participate in various cellular signaling pathways, many of which have been implicated in atherogenesis. These include iron homeostatic control signaling, iron-induced oxidative-responsive transcription factors, iron-induced activation of inflammatory cytokines, and iron-dependent signaling in cell growth and apoptosis. This review highlights research progress on atherosclerosis-relevant iron signaling and revisits our hypothesis on iron and atherosclerosis. We propose that iron may contribute to the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis not only via changes in the body iron amount but also by its regulatory roles in redox-sensitive signaling and inflammatory immune responses of atherosclerosis.